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Big Gold Find in the Mine Near
Eureka

GOOD ASSAYS ARE MADE

CABOLOAD VALUED

80000

Strike Considered by Mining Men to
Be One of the Most Important
Ever Made in Tintic District No

Sensational Values Since
Find

A sensational strike of gold ore was
made in the May Day mine near Eu-

reka last Friday but the officials of
the company to keep it a se-

cret until Just be
fore the regular call of the stock ex
change

The strike was made at a depth of
about eightyfive feet the tunnel
level and In a drift from the
end of the fifteenfoot upraise
from the 100 level of the
that depth 800 the
mouth of

Advices received from Eureka yes
terday were to the effect that the new
ore chute was being cut into by the

and that the men employed there
out something like fifteen

tons of ore and had gone no further
than six feet into the new discovery

There was a pretty happy crowd
around the May Day office yesterday
and they had reason to be judging
from the looks of the assay certificates
produced by Manager John A
On Saturday and Sunday last
samples were taken across the face of
the drift The result of the first sam-
ples showed values of 26 per cent lead
sixtynine ounces gold and 2312
silver Those taken Sunday
a remarkable change in The
lead contents were about
tent but the gold values ran up to
0156 ounces and silver 14735
which gives a value to the
carload lots somewhere between 70000
and 80000

The May Day strike is considered by
mining men who are well acquainted
with the mine as being one of the most
important developments ever made In
the district and it is
that no such sensational
been obtained in the district since the
Mammoth company discovered some
thing like it in its Un-
cle Jesse Knight some
almost miraculously rich ore in his
Uncle Sam and Humbug properties but
the values hfc found there were no bet
ter than the find just made In the May
Day-

It seems to be the universal opinion
that the May Day is destined to become
one of Tintics greatest producers It
is located between the Humbug and
Uncle Sam and covers about 12 M feet
of the vein which extends into those
properties

Manager Hunt will leave for the mine
again tonight and will begin the work
of getting out a shipment at once
which he to haveon the market
the

stock was strong on the
curb yesterday afternoon at 110 a
share

GOLD MOUNTAIN GOSSIP

James Long Jr Heports on What is
Going on in Camp

James Long jr the Gold Mountain
district pioneer whose have
been mainly to of
the Into
which a tunnel ha been driven a dis-
tance of 1118 feet to date came up from
t amp again Sunday night for the pur
pose of attending to business which re-
quires his attention on this end of the
lineMr Long says the prospects for the
camp never looked so bright and never
before was so much activity manifest

The entrance into the district of
the combination he
says has been the making of it for
everybody realizes that it means busi-
ness A line new boarding and
ing house has erected at
pie Laurie and work on the sites for the
new mill and power and other im-
provements are way

Before leaving Mr Long learned that
John Moore and associates were incor-
porating on the Advocate group but
he was not able to learn particulars-

The recent strike 4n the Golden Star
had not been sufficiently developed
when Mr Long left for the manage-
ment to be able to give its extent but
it was be looking fine

MINES OF JOPLIN

Glen B Bothwell Returns From a
Trip There Likes Utah

Glen R Bothwell manager of the
mine at Mercur returned

last Sunday from Joplin Mo where he
has been looking over the sine and lead
mines of that section He saw the
Salt Lake contingent operating there
and that they are all doing well
and ave upon as the represent-
ative of the district

The district is not so lively as it was
a few months ago but nevertheless
there is lots of development work going-
on and between 300 and 400 mines are
in operation-

Mr Bothwell thinks the opportunities
found in Utah are good enough for him
and he prefers to take his chances
here rather than in the state of Mis
souri
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TO PUT UP A MILL

Another City Mine to Conce-
ntrate on the Ground

Information from Park City is to the
effect that sufficient ore has now
blocked out in the California group
the head of Tiiftynes canyon to wax
rant the building of a mill and that
work upon it win begin right after the
first of the month It will be equipped-
on the start with a Huntington I

and oae or two Wilfley tables
Superintendent Roscamp informed

the Park Record the other day that
sixtyfoot breast of ore was now ex
pu ed in the upper workings and that
the vtin had a width of
fortyfive tunnel level
Connections between the upper and
lower works will soon have made
and then everything will be in readi-
ness to make regular shipments

The ore in the California carries sil-

ver gold and copper the
increased

with foot of depth attained

INVESTIGATING PARK CITY

Colorado Mining Men Looking For
Opsntags in the Old Camp

Speaking of his recent trip to Colo-

rado Springs Judge Morris Sommer
stated yesterday that he had been suc
ct ssful in interesting capital in a pro
Bltion the details at which were not

yet ripe for publication What pleased
him as nuch anything which he
learned on his trip wa the deep inter
est shown in the City
He wa besieged sides
mation relative to the old camp and

it as his pinion that before the
year closts much Colorado money will
seek investment there

No camp in Utah the judge says
was so much talked about and when
ColoradOiUis begin to investigate a sec
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and find that it has merit they are
slow to secure a foothold

Park Mining
Park

Men are engaged in taking up the
rails of the old Crescent
James Farrell has the
work

Assays in samples of rock from the
Copper King strike reported in last
weeks Record show 192 per cent cop
per six aavG4 sold

W D in caml first of the
week but has returned to nae creek
canyon where he lies resumed opera-
tions on his properties and will flrofe
cute summer

ore vats seventeen feet m
diameter have been put into use at the
Marsac mill this week Six pans and
three settlers had to be to

room for them This
these dimensions now employed

in the
In the Silver Key

promise to put that property on the
list of producers any day

good oopper
ore have been takes already and
the strike looks more promising

Following are shipments of ore
from the Mackintosh sampler w the
past week
Silver King 1360000
DalyWest r 8750 0
Anchor con i 360000
Ontario 424000
Apex 105000
Valeo 25JWO
Loring

Total number of pounds 3141000

Yanke Con JttimoK
It was reported on the

day afternoon that the
at the Yankee Consolidated had auii
work and that the padlock had been
sprung on the door at the tunnel en-
trance The rumor created
ble talk and some thought
that a strike of ore had been
there and the management qf the
was trying to keep it from the nubile
Captain Egan chairman of the boaru
of directors disclaimed any knowl-
edge of such an occurence He has
however given the foreman orders to
allow no admittance to the mine

Lower Mammoth Ores
The Lower Mammoth Mining compa-

ny will start loading some of its sili-
ceous lowgrade ores today for market-
a satisfactory rate the American
Smelting
been agreed unpn
a member of the executive committee
Which has the management of the mine
in charge said yesterday that the A m

has something like 1000 tods of
class of ore on the dump from

which the company expects to realize
from 8 to 10 per ton

New Tintic Find
Superintendent Bell of the Lower

Mammoth mine at Tintic telephoned
to SimonBambergeryesterday
had made a new strike of ore on the
SMfoot level of that property

He stated that he had found afour
foot vein of it and thk assays taken
showed values of 24 per cent lead
twentythree ounces silver 8 pe cent
copper and some gold

Rich
Reno Nev May 28 Seven tons of

ore from a recent three
miles east of as the

Find was worked yesterday at the
reduction works andyielded 2400

Ore and Bullion
The ore and bullion settlements made

yesterday amounted io 87480 as fob

Co bullion 3700 ores
1800
T R Jones Co Bullion 35200

9800
McMillan 3180

Commercial National bank ores
587W

The Metal market
Silver per ounce 60cr
Copper per pound 15c
Lead A S R price 3S7

New York exchange 30740B
Mining Notes

The Mammoth mine marketed six
of ore yesterday

The Nast mine of Bingham Sold a car-
load of ore yesterday

Ed Loose of the Grand Central staff
was In town yesterday

Uncje Jesse Knight had a carload of ore
from his Humbug mine yesterday

O R Young o the Dalton
Idgho on

ness
W B Andrew manager of the Shaw

ntitmine was at that gingham property
yesterday

A carload of ore from the Savanic mine
in northern Arizona was at the sampler
yesterday

B F Miller a w nown mining man
of Cherry Creek was in the city
yesterday

Elmer Hill maiiftgar of the Fortune
properties at will go out to
camp today

The Glasgow Western Exploration
company wlll have a couple of cars of
imttte on the market

G A Henry an
illustrated writeup for the latter June
Issue of the Mining Review

The Taylor Brunton sampling works
reported the arrival yesterday slx cars
of ore from Tintic and three from Frisco

The Conklin sampler reported receipts
yesterday of twelve cars of ore from Tra-
de two irom Bingham and one from Ari-
zona

The Utah mine officials have received
notice that a carload 1 ore is at

shipment to the Salt

Campbell a New York cap-
italist is in the city the guefet of Colonel-
S B Milner 01 the Petro mine Mr
Campbell to a cousin of Mrs lilner

Reports from the West Mountain Finder
are tp the effect that Jeet of
gravel has developed in No 1 incline
much of it running as high as 75 cents to
the pan

William Hatfleld bus returned from
trip to He conditions liven-
ing up andseveral properties have
already begun to send down ore to the
smelter
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It has given out from reliable
Boston Montanawill

year earn in excess of S000tiOO
and it can easily pay 60 a share in divi-
dends It is claimed the mine has 45000
000 in sight

T R Jones of the American
Refining company says the

location for the nov smelter not yet
chosen Surveyors are still at work

he expects a decision will be reached
In a few days

Dan S Scoville is back from a trip to
Bingham where he made an inspection-
of work going on at the Argus and
Uana claims There about eighteen
inches of highgrade galena exposed
the lower tunael

State Journal William
the Leviathan mine

day with a fourhorse load of ore
This property will bo a steady shipper
hereatter ore will by
the Reno reduction works

The Butte Boston mines are produc-
ing at the rate of 2000t 0 pounds of cop
per per month The company is accumu-
lating a surplus ot 100000 and it is ex-
pected that the stock will be placed on a
dividend basis next month

John F Cowan returned yesterday
morning fron Pony Mont reports
good progress being made with the

of the new concentrating mill
at the Strawberry which is owned
by himself and Salt Lake and Ogden
parties-

G A Duncan manager of the Ovur
land mine at Marour aIvad home from
Chicago last whore he has been
consulting the manufacturers of the ma
chinery for the mill Tho equipment-
will begin to arrive on tho ground withina few

a California

mining
in was

in the pity yesterday and wfe ahovn the
sights of the town y A H Karrters Mr
Harrison lies been York on busi-
ness

The Anaconda Copper Mining
has advertised for bl j the founda-
tion work for the nw cOpper smelter to

built at Anaconda Mont The plant
will be built at once and m accordance
with the most modern methods It
be equipped so as to treat 5000 tons of
ore daily
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Heaviest Business ear
oij Giiaiige Yesteftfii-

ySALESEXGEEDED 2OQOL-

AUGKB LOOKS OF
TRIAL TRANSFERBED

Day Creates a Sensation and
Up to 109 Lower Mam

moth Its Own Sales o-

Petro Show
Improvement

Yesterdays session of the mining ex
was a record breaker The

the securities transferred
amounted to S242OS7 and the

per share was not quite 2 It
was the biggest day of the year arid
up to yesterday the heaviest sales
made on any single day since Jan 1

was on April 5 when they amounted-
to 1840272 the next day was
on March 22 when the sold
brought 181827T the
was on the 24th inst the sales ag-

gregating 1730660 on that day
One notable feature of yesterdays

transactions was the fact
demand for investment stocks and
oniy those of producing mines were
sold at all but all the better class
shares appeared in better order and
showed an improvement over
weeKs quotations

Grand Central first to
decided move It was started off at

and before it was left sales were
as high as 597 At the close
prices softened a little but

the last bid made was 590 while the
offerings were at a sent

Lower Mammoth was brought out in
limited quantities at about Saturdays
figures Petro sold down to 21 cents
and Star Consolidated was active Av-

eraging 35 cents a share or at the fig-

ures that prevailed on the curb late
Saturday afternoon

Silver King holders 49

the prices paid for Valeo ranged from
86 up to 85 cent

The real surprise of the day was in
May Day When that stock was called
bids came from all parts of the pit
An offering was promptly taken
up another at 107 was accepted
which seemed for a moment to stag
ger those who had the stock for sale
Finally sales were noted at 109 and
before tlu hammer dropped 8100
shares were transferred

The buying was confined to no par
ticular firm of brokers all seeming to
hav a hatd in the game Insiders
were said to be the buyers in the case
of May Day The closing quotations

Ajax
Albion
Alice
HuWonBeck I

Buckeye
Ben Butler

Cougar
Daisy
Dalton Lark
Daly I
DalyWest
Dalton
Diamond Consolidated
Eagle
Emerald
Four

Extension
Golden Eagle
GeyserMarion
Galena
Galena King
Grand Central
Hercules
HomesUOce
Ingot
Joe
Joe Extension
Kremlin
Lower Mammoth
Little Chief
Mammoth
Mercur
Martha Washington
May Day
Northern Light
Ontario
Petro

Foot
Anaconda

Sacramento
Silver K ng-
Sunbeanr
Sunshine
Star Consolidated
Swansea
South Swansea
Tetro
Utah
Valeo
West Morning Glory
West Mountain Placer
Yankee Consolidated

Bid Asked
49 9

j 05 100
r 56 I

330 j 380
i N01 02-

9fcj rro-
j

05 Jllr-

JO f 28-

f 00 00-

j 08 08
I

11681 1700

02 06
at j

S5-

SiKKf 591
l 02

M
4 021 H

10

589
Ofl 05

106
i 05 07-

I 675 750 r

ISt S-

i 4000-
j 09

05 X
31 34

3i68 382
120 123

04
45 r90
84

00

Yesterdays Stock Sales
Four l6003c

100 5586 200i595 SOT

696 100597 W697 300595 i-

ta6 j l Ki5S9 300590 S00591 200

690
Lower Mammoth 10055c 10054c
Petro G0021c
Star Consolidated 50085c 500 34c 200

34c
Silver King 2S4900
Vale 200fe6c 100fl5c 100vSic
May Day ltK 0107 500

107 lOQO109 150010IJ
1600 108 100106 2bOO105

Total shares sold 14275
Selling value of stock 2421087

New York Mining Stocks
Chollar IROntario 700
Crown Point OSQphif 3

Con Cal Va 12

Deadwood 50 Quicksilver 150
Gould Curry 10 Preferred 750
Hale 25 Sierra Nevada 2-
7HomestakB 5060 Standard 360
Iron Sliver 02 Union Con
Mexican 2 yelloW Jacket

San Francisco Mining Stocks
Alta 63 Kentuck Con
Alpha Con W Mexican

95Occidental Con
Belcher
Best Belcher 27Overman
Challenge Con 110potosl
Chollar
Confidence Belcher
Con Cal Va 85Sierra Nevada
Con Imperial Hill

Standard
Gray Eagle
Julia
Justlqo

Con

OqYollow Jacket

Boston Mining Stocks
Adventure 400 Humboldt 5000
Allouez M Co 150Osceola GlS
Amal Copper 725 Parrot 4025
Atlantic 2200 Quincy 13500
BosL Mont 29200 Santa Fe Cop 450
Butte Boat 6400 Tamarack 19200
Cal Hecla 72500 Utah Mining 2525
Centennial 1600 Winona 3CO

Franklin 1250 Wolverines 3750
Special to The Herald

Boston Mass May S 2 Amalgamated
5SS50-

43S CentennlalEureka 00 to 2375
25 Cochiti 950

200 Utah 2525 to 2375

Emery
G M known min

ing expert W D Brandt have returned
from a prospecting trip to the southern
part of the state The best showing
they found was hi Emery county near
the Rio Grande Western railroad and
they located several groups The ore
is mostly copper and silver and some

gold values Samples are at
office and Mr Brandt who

has had thirty years experience in the
mining business expresses the opinion
that that part of the state will soon
come to the front and make a record
to be proud of In the production of cop
per as well as other metals

Messrs and Brandt have Just
made the acquisition of some
ground but Mr Hein says
more good ground In that section open
to entry
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hADEEMED BY GAVEL

DE OASTELLANE STIRS UP THE
HORNETS NEST

if 1

Interpellates the Government as
Alleged Intention to Reopen
Case Chaos Results rDe Gal

lifets Slap a Bpulanger Also
Uproar over Dreyfus Case

Paris My S9 In the chamber of
deputies today thentlnister of war the
Marquis de Gallifet rose and
his assertions of Friday
the Pritsch affair said he hoped the
array would not listen to those who

insubordination and would
itself to be imposed on by

an adventurer as was the case fifteen
years ago

This denunciation of Boulangerism
brought ringing cheers from the social
ists and vehement protests from the
nationalists Count ijoni de Castellane
followed The proceedings became so
uproarious that the chairman M Des
chanel was compelled to suspendthe
session

Before M de Castellane spoke M
FouHnMery socialist cried It is
cowardly thus to insult the dead

M Deschanel amid a scene of
called M PoulinMery to

latter loudly repeated
an act of cowardice Boulanger is
dead

General de Gallifet continued in his
usual bluff manner saying I alone
am responsible for what has occurred-
in the war office If you wish to strike
anyone strike me

Socialist cheers greeted this declara-
tion
De Castellane Assails Government

Count Boni de Castellane asked the
premier M WaldeckRosseau what
measures he intended to take against-
M Reinach for the insinuation which
lie had made that the government had

that the Dreyfus case should be
after the exposition provided-

the Dreyfusards maintained a
truce during that period M de
Castellane intimated that the

of Tomps the detective was
this arrangement because he

added Tomps could hardly have gone
abroad and made a money proposition
to without WaldeckRosseau know-
ing it

Other nationalists continued the de
bate insisting that Captain Fritschs
giving out of the Tomps letters showed
the cabinet was working with the
Dreyfusards for reopening the Dreyfus
conflict M WaldeckRosseau replied
to M de Castellane denving that there
was any agreement with M Reinach
whose words he asserted were entire
ly contrary to the sentiments of the
cabinet The premier said Captain
Fritsch had the Tomps letter
in order to nationalists to
commit a coup de theatre and his ac
tion was a felony

Trunmoil ik the Result
An uproar ensued The socialists in-

dulged in rounds of applause while
the reactionaries and loud
ly protested Nearly all the deputies
stood up gesticulating and shouting

M Deschanel vainly rang his bell
and Geinedal de amid

left the chamber He was feeling
indisposed As he crossed the floor the
nationalists raised a monotonous and
ironical chanting of the name of Gal
lifet M Gallifet took no notice but
the socialists and with
shouts of Vive WaldeckRosseau-
Vive la requblique and gathered

around the ministerial bench cheering
wildly

M Deschanel powerless to in-

duce silence suspended the session
The chamber voted confidence in the

government by 288 to 247

DE GALLIFET PACIFIED
Color was lent to rumors of the resig-

nation of General deGallifet especially
aa a cabinet council was being held at
the time Subsequeriitly M Del Casse
again conferred wlrtjiGeneral de Galli
fet and according to reports succeed-
ed in him to abandon the idea
of resigning on the understanding that

woild withdraw what
Gallifet considered a reflection

upon the army
In view of the the resumption

of the session with fever
ish interest When the doors were re

the and public flocked
into the was immediately
remarked that General de Gallifet was
absent

M WaldeckRousseau ascended the
tribune and made an apologetic expla-
nation of his previous remarks He
saidI declare I never had any intention
to Incriminate the character of an of-

ficer whose service has been carticu-
larly brilliant In expressing myself
as I did on his account I only repeated
what the minister of war had previous-
ly and I join in the eulogies-
he addressed to the loyalty of the ar
myWe accept your apologies cried M
De Cassagnac-

I
M Desehanel then read a number of

I orders of the day criticising the gay
erhments attitude The government

I won in a test votei288 to 7
The session was then 4djourned
The cabinet thus

emerged victorious the most vig-
orous assault delivered against it

Sick Headaches
the curse of overworked womankina
are quickly and surely cured by Karls
Clover Root Tea the great blood puri-
fier and tissue builder Money refund-
ed if not satisfactory Price 25 cts and
50 cts For sale at C M L Drug
Debt

PASS MARRIAGE BILL

Lords Again Wrestle With Deceased
Wifes Sister Problem

London May 2 In the house of
lords today Lord Strathcona and
Mount Royal moved the second reading-
of the colonial the mar-
riage of a man and his deceased wifes
sister

Earl Halsbury opposed the bill which
he said would alter the law of in
heritance on real property in Great
Britain The difficulty he pointed out
rests in the fact that colonial law was
different from the British law

The bill passed its second reading
amid cheers by a vote of 116 to 31 The
minority against the marriage bill in-

cluded the Marquis of Salisbury and
the Duke of

The majority included the Prince of
Wales the Duke of Connaught
Duke of York the Duke of Devonshire
and the Marquis of Lansdowne

I v Rjrn on Frisco Bank
San raiiefeao May 5SrThere was a

run today on the bank of the Columbus
Loan society which Is largely

patronized by Italians J F Fugazi
of the bank said it is Just as

sound as it ever was and that there is
no cause for the run He blames rumors

Pneumonia follows lagrippe but
follows the use of Foleys Honey

paid Tar throat and lung
remedy JohnsonPratt Drug

UPROAR OVER
DREFUS
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UniteckStates COurt
Plague Injunction

ESTOPS THE

STATE BOARD PBQMSTLY TAKES
A HAND

Decides to Declare Quarantine
Against Chinatown Judges Or-

der Forbids Discriminating
Against Inoculating
to Prevent Bu qnic Pest

FUR CHINESE

I

GrJnts

i

Mongo

UOLDS

4

OFFIcYIW

jI

San FranclscoiM 88 The United
States circuit court of Judge
Morrow Hawley sitting
en bane today issued the injunction
prayed for b the Chinese residents of
this city restraining tIe board of health
and the fedeal authorities from inter-
fering with the free movements of the
Mongolian residents of San Francisco
and their freedom in traveling to and
from this city

The of the Chinese stated
that in enforcing the terms of a resolu
tion adopted by the board of health
declaring that plague existed in this
city they were restrained of their lib-
erties granted them under the
tution of United States
existing treaties between the govern-
ment of the United States and the Chi
nese government that the authorities
discriminated against the Mongolian
race in singling out the Chinese and
Japanese for the enforcement of the
terms of the resolution that the Haff
kine prophylactic was not the proper
treatment for persons already exposed-
to the plague and that neither the
board of health nor the federal author-
ities had proved that a single case of
plague existed in this city or state

The court sustained
in the complaint and the in
junction was read by
Judge Morrow and was concurred in by
Judges Dehaven and Hawley

When the decision of the court was
rendered United States Kin
youn railed off his
fled Surgeon General Wyman
courts

Board Steps In
The state board then took the matter

in hand At a meeting of that board-
a resolution was passed instructing the
local board of health to place an ef-
fective quarantine around Chinatown
The local board of health Issued a
for a special meeting tonight and
very probable that a formal quarantine-
of Chinatown will be declared and
measures adopted to make it effective
At the meeting of the tate board Rep
resentative of the city were
present and that they
would render every assistance to the
city officials

Dr Blunt state health officer of Tex
as who was also present favored
quarantining the Chinese quarter and
stated that if such atken
he would modify the quarantine against
California now existing fci Texas and
allow goods and to enter the
state if they of
health

The quarantining of Chinatown will
be a great surprise to Its residents who
were preparing to resume business on
the strength of Judge Morrows deci-
sion The local board of health does
not expect federal interference in the
matter of enforcing a quarantine as

it as a purely municipal

Bars Orientals
May 28 The state

board of health this morning decided-
to quarantine against the entrance of
Chinese and Japanese into Colorado
Until further notice is given no China
man or Japanese may enter the state
without a certificate signed by the
health officers from the citywhence he
comes stating he firis not been
exposed to plague during the
six weeks immediately preceding the
date of his application

I had stomach twenty
and gave up hope cured
began to use Kodol Dysaensia Cure
It has done me so much good I call it
the savior of my life writes W R
Wilkinson Albany Tenn It
what you eat F C
Cornick block

WOODWORK UNCONSUMED

British Sink As An Ex-
periment

London May 28 Replying in the
house of commons today to a question
on the subject of Saturdays naval ex-

periment when the British first class
battleship Majestic upon sank
the coast Belle Islenear Portsmouth in nine minutes the
first lord of the admiralty George J
Goschen said that to sur
prise of the naval men the Belle Isle
did not take fire although she was
reported to have in flames six
minutes after the firing commenced
The woodwork although shattered in
every direction waS not consumed by
fire to any

The experiment as Instituted spec
ially to see whether the woodwork of
the Belle Isle would burn as the wood-
work of the Spanish ships destroyed
by the Americans fidd

Miraculous Escapes in Collapse
Southampton May 2SThe concrete

piles of the new cold storage premises
in course of construction at the South-ampton docks collapsed this afternoonand the fell Fortunately 150
men employed at the were just

for dinner Otherwise therewould have been a disaster Therewere many miraculous Several
men were seriously Injured tfnd one manwas killed

What is ShIloh
A grand old remedy for Cough

Colds and Consumption used through-
the world for half a century has cured
innumerable cases of incipient con
sumption and relieved many In

stages If you are not satisfied
with the results we will refund your
money Price 25 cts 50 cts and 1
For sale at Z C M I Drug Dept

Warning to the Public
Before buying Buckeye Mining

stock verify eame by telephoning
thesecretaiy 59S There

of shares of illegally issued stock
outBUCKEYE MINING COMPANY

Prohibition State Oonvention
A mjttss convention of the3roHbton

party of the state of Utah is hereby
to meet in St Marks 115

First South street City
on Wednesday June 6th 1900 at 10
oclock a m to consider the advisa-
bility of placing a state ticket in the
field to elect six delegates and al-
ternates to the Prohibition national
convention tQ be in June
27th 1900 such other
business prqrljjc0me before
the convention

All Prohibitionists th0ougbut
state are invited to be present and
participate as delegates Hon W
Stewart chairman of Prohibition na
tional committee will pe presen bud
address the convention

JACOB S BOEMAN
S RICHARDSON
MRS E
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BIDS RECEIVED FOR NEW EIRE
s HOSE AND ALARM WIRE

Controversy Between Board and City
Engineer Over LatteW Right to
Change Lines Calls br Legal
Opinion

The board of public works hold a pro-
tracted session last evening over pronae

fire alarm system and questions involved
in the construction of a pipe line from
Parleys conduit to All Hallows college
new grounds on the southeast bench
For delivering 3000 feet of new Efc

standard fire hose there were ten bid
ranging In price from 75 cents to 1 a foot

PUBut WORKS BOARD AGHRNI

1

i

als for fire hose wire for extepding thej
I

J

n h
I

I

iI =

¬

>

to Quality An award the
contract was deferred till the clerk pre-
pares an abstract of the bids and theboard will reconvene for this nuriH t2 oclock this afternoon

Only one proposal was received E REldredge the bidder for deiiye
ing fourteen miles of No 12 copper wira

The bid 52215 per 100 pounds
the wire weighing about pounds per
mile was excessive antI tha bidwas rejected New proposals will be so
licited

Knsmeer having changed the
definite location of All
water main making it cut across themilitary reservation instead of going
along Ninth South street the board con-
cluded that It would be well to know
the authority of the engineer and the
prerogatives of the board in the
premises After a protracted discussion
it was resolved to solicit an from
the city attorney on the question

The reason for the change of line ig
stated by the engineer to be that it af-
fects a saving or about 700 feet In dis
tance In addition he claims the right
to locate or lines and to decide
other engineering questions without th

concurrence but In this instance
the engineer in pursuance of the terms
of the contract secured the counter sig
nature of Chairman DOoly to a letter to
the contractor notifying him that the
line at the upper or end
had been changed to another direction in
dicated

But the board doubts the engineers
authority to act in the matter of
ing lines and the of the cityattor
ncr Is awaited to determine the boards
future course

The question of right of way over the

f I

I

I

for use in extending the fire alarm sys-
tem

l

uncons rcted

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

>

military reservation for the water main
not bothering the board EnginE

obtained the requisite permission
frem the war department before
tire line of construction However a

private ground 300 feet in width has to
and this desired con-

cession Chairman Dooly hopes to secure
ttodax

the meantime work the pipe-
line is practically at a standstill Ac-
cording to a letter submitted the board

Engineer Kelsey the contractor the
acceptable iron pipe to replace the con

lot and the engineer that
tiha contractors bondsmen notified te
complete the work Failing to do ao the

should go construc-
tion expense of the contractors

it reference to the engineers con
ton tfcm that the i
derelict the board is of the opinion that

changing of the line has operated as
a notice to the contractors to atop

You Try It
If Shihraa Couglf and Consumption-

Cure which sold for the small price
of 38 cts 50 eta and 1 does not cure
talie the bottle back and we will refund
your money Sold for over fifty years
OIl this guarantee Price 26 cts and
50ct For sale at Z M C J Drug
Dept

STARTS AFTER ASHANTIS

British Relief Expedition Leaves for
Koomassie

London Slay dfepntch received-
at the colonial office from Accra

gold coast announees that Colonel
Wllcocks relief which hud only just
started for Koomassie has already met
with opposition One officer is reported
wounded

The Accra dispatch of yesterday
which reported that three European off-

icers were killed and one captain and
hussars were wounded seems to re-

fer to the fighting which occurred a
couple of months ago

The government does not appear to
be apprehensive of any serious exten-
sion of the rising

Real Estate Transfers-
B A M Froiseth to Cain

trustee northwest quarter
section township 1 south range
1 east

Harriet P Wallace et al to 5 H
Moyle north half of block 34

Tenacre plat A
Fidelity Saving association to J W

Holmes lots 5 and 8 block 1 On-

tario subdivision
W V Rice to f

feet southeast nw4v v

ner lot 3 block 20 plat G M
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TODAYSummer Hats
Straw or Crash

j Take your choice
Theyre both here for

your choosing
And well venture more i

4 styles than you ever saw before in one hat showing
Some of the strawsare smooth braid some rough

braid f
They start at 25c and run up to 300
The crash hats in Graeco and Fedora styles

J And are 25c 50c475c
The straw hats for boys

are same styles as for me-
n25ctoJ50

J

Crash hats for boys 25c
4 50c 75c

4 Sombreros fot girls 50c
2 100 125 J50 v
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NEW BUSINESS REPORTED POE
YEAR 1899

The Mutual Life-
OF NEW YORK

Paid for business on carefully
selected and unimpaired lives
only 562870679

ew York Life
Including Impaired or sub
standard lives 202390 080

Deducting policies issued and
not paid for 3149731910

Equitable
¬

Is only one of these three compan-
ies that does not insure impaired lives

If you are desirous of insuring in a
company that requires a most

medical examination and accepts
only carefully selected and unimpaired
lives application may be made

MANAGING AGENT
510 Commercial Block Salt Lake City

n

THE MUTUAL lifE

t-

oulon s Wells

the

thor-
ough

¬

THE STATE BANK OF UTAH
CORNER MAIN AND SOUTH TEMPLE STREETS SALT LAKE CITY

GRANT President HEBER M WELLS Cashier
WILLIAM R PRESTON President CHARLES S BURTON Aast Cashier

DIRECTORS
Heber J Grant
William B Preston
Joseph F Smith Philo T Farnsworth
Heber M Wells Byron Groo-

A WJ
GE2TERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Accounts Solicited Special attention trade Correspondence Invited

in the Country recognize the
superiority of

THE ORIGINAL
VORCESTERSH1REBC-

WAHC or IMITATIONS

For Came Steaks Roasts Soups

JOHN DuHCWJsSoHS AGENTS NEW Yo c

cure you of all

which if not cbecked

CU2I2 J3NE strengthens

UlIiiESS tIle only Known without n
airantee ffi ea and momy rptnrnwl Jf C bon a permanent cure
y nun Send for

Address 1 A vox 3HiiX CO J 2K6 Haa Pfascbeo OL

STRONG
WHEN IN DOUBT TRY

money 500 Send tor tree

i Icy n Te srood tke test of
have cured thousands of

cases of Nervous Diseases soch-
as Debilitv Dizziness Sleepless

t ness and
They clear the brain streagtbea
the circulation make digestion
perfect and impart a healthy

Address PEAL MEDICINE CO Cleveland Q

I

HEBER J
Vice

I Isaac Barton
Charles S Button

Ca on

t o Country

I

Best Cooks

U-
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ble VI 3 zer the l ript oQ 0 tanous Franca yidan I

nervous or thsesf the ioencrate orgUUI Lol Manhood Z

PIia in te Ztacl Xervoua Debility Pimples
VJl tueu xl1aqJlUJl 1rnlu snit
It alt by or u quid ness of r
leads to Spenacumiasa and all tbs horrors CuPzDE4EClO5nSO3t2Q
liver the tIle cniasry of

rEg ores small wpan
su1erers are 10 cured by Ia S0C5150 JI Mcpntue with Proitatitli
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